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Abstract

Because ocelots Leopardus pardalis and other solitary carnivores are elusive and

hard to study, little is known about their density and population status. In the past

few years, camera trapping and mark–recapture statistics have been used to

estimate the density of a number of felids. Although camera trapping is now

providing baseline data for managers and conservationists alike, recent doubts have

been raised concerning the accuracy of the standard camera trapping procedure.

We used radio telemetry to gain new information on ocelot home-range size and

spatial organization in Central America, and compared the radius of our average

ocelot home range with the standard camera trapping buffer. We compared the

resulting density estimates to assess the current camera trapping methodology’s

ability to estimate animal density. Five adult ocelots (two male and three female)

were tracked to determine an average ocelot home range of 26.09 km2 (95% fixed

kernel) and 18.91 km2 (100% minimum convex polygon), with males demonstrat-

ing larger ranges than females. All ocelots had larger home ranges in the dry season.

Male–male home-range overlap averaged 9% while female–female overlap aver-

aged 21%.Males shared 56% of their range with a primary female and 16% with a

second and third female, while females shared 58% of their home range with a

primary male and 3% with a secondary male. Density estimates based on the

average home-range radius (11.24–12.45 ocelots per 100km2) were less than those

determined from standard camera trapping methods (25.88 ocelots per 100km2),

but similar to those determined using twice the camera trapping buffer to estimate

density (12.61 ocelots per 100 km2). Our results suggest that a standard camera

trapping protocol may overestimate ocelot density. Accurate representation of

animal densities and standardization of density estimation techniques are para-

mount for comparative analyses across sites and are vital for felid conservation.

Introduction

Historically, ocelots Leopardus pardalis ranged in large

numbers from the southern United States to northern

Argentina (Murray & Gardner, 1997). Owing to hunting

pressure and habitat loss throughout the 1980s and mid-

1990s, ocelots were considered to be Vulnerable on the

IUCN Red List (IUCN, 2006). Although bans on the

international fur trade have decreased the ocelot’s status to

a species of Least Concern (IUCN, 2006), habitat loss

continues to threaten persistence and population data are

scarce (Sunquist & Sunquist, 2002). Gaining information on

status is difficult because, like many felids, ocelots are

solitary and elusive by nature. Recently, remote camera

trapping has been used to study a variety of felids (e.g. tigers

Panthera tigris Karanth & Nichols, 1998; Karanth et al.,

2006; jaguars Panthera onca Kelly, 2003; Maffei, Cuellar &

Noss, 2004; Silver et al., 2004; pumas Puma concolor Kelly

et al., 2008; ocelots L. pardalis Maffei et al., 2005; DiBitetti,

Paviolo & DeAngelo, 2006; Dillon & Kelly, 2007; bobcats

Lynx rufus Heilbrun et al., 2006; Kelly & Holub, 2008;

Geoffroy’s cat Oncifelas geoffroyi Cuellar et al., 2006).

The standard method to estimate animal density via

camera traps is to estimate population size through cap-

ture–recapture statistics and divide the abundance estimate

by the effective trap area of the camera survey. The effective

trap area is determined by placing a buffer, equal to 1/2 the

mean maximum distance moved (1/2 MMDM) of all

‘recaptured’ animals, around the entire camera trapping

grid (Karanth, 1995), or around each camera station (Silver

et al., 2004). Because most camera studies lack data on the

target animal’s home range, the 1/2 MMDM buffer is used

as a proxy for home-range radius (Wilson & Anderson,

1985; Karanth & Nichols, 2002).

Although camera trapping is quickly becoming an

accepted technique for estimating felid abundance and

density, recent studies have shown that reduced spacing

between cameras (Dillon & Kelly, 2007), small survey area

(Maffei & Noss, 2008) and lack of information on true

home-range size (Soisalo & Cavalcanti, 2006) can
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underestimate the effective survey area, resulting in over-

estimates of density. Overestimation of density could lead to

underestimates of the risk faced by threatened and endan-

gered felid species and could hence slow the implementation

of conservation strategies.

This study used camera trapping surveys and radio

telemetry tracking of ocelots simultaneously. We obtained

information on ocelot ranging behavior, allowing us to

determine whether 1/2 MMDM was an appropriate surro-

gate for home-range radius. Our goals were: (1) to use radio

telemetry to provide much-needed information on ocelot

movement, home-range size and territory overlap; (2) to

estimate buffer values from camera trapping and radio

telemetry and compare their resulting density estimates;

(3) to provide guidelines for future camera trapping surveys.

Study site

The study was conducted out of the Las Cuevas Research

Station (1614305300N, 8815901100W), which is located within

the Chiquibul Forest Reserve and National Park (CFRNP,

1670 km2) of western Belize. These reserves, combined with

areas of northern Guatemala and southern Mexico, com-

prise La Selva Maya, the largest intact tropical rainforest in

Central America (CEPF, 2005). This region is subjected to

frequent hurricanes and is dominated by secondary broad-

leaf forest, with areas of primary and gallery forest. The

average annual rainfall is 150–200 cm, with a rainy season

from June to December (Beletsky, 1999).

Methods

Camera trapping

We used a combination of CamTrakker (CamTrakker, GA,

USA), DeerCam (models 100 and 200, DeerCam, Park

Falls, WI, USA) and TrailMaster (models 1550 and 550,

Goodson & Associates, Lenexa, KS, USA) cameras to

conduct five surveys, utilizing seven to 17 camera stations

at a variable systematic spacing of 510–2922m for 238–1513

available trap nights (Dillon & Kelly, 2007). All surveys

were conducted in the CFRNP between January 2002 and

June 2004. Because previous results indicated that increased

camera spacing increased the 1/2 MMDM and decreased

estimated ocelot density (Dillon & Kelly, 2007), we used

only the ocelot-specific camera grid of 15 stations at

�1500m (1342� 280m) spacing for comparative analysis

in this paper. The smallest estimated ocelot home range was

2 km2 (Emmons 1988) and hence our 1500m spacing should

leave no holes in the grid and each ocelot should have a

probability of being captured. We used program CAP-

TURE (Otis et al., 1978; White et al., 1982; Rexstad &

Burnham, 1991) to estimate ocelot abundance ðN̂Þ, and we

used the 1/2 MMDM of all ocelots photographed at more

than one camera station to estimate the effective survey area

(Karanth & Nichols, 1998).

Radio telemetry

Tomahawk box traps (Tomahawk Trap Co. Model 109.5,

Tomahawk, WI, USA) were baited with a live chicken and a

combination of lures (marak lures: bobcat, coyote, gray fox,

raccoon) from August 2003 to June 2004 (Animal Care &

Use Committee #03-055-F&W and #04-115-F&W). Ocelots

were immobilized with a mixture of telazol (25mg), xylazine

(15mg) and butorphanol (1mg). Additional doses of keta-

mine (20mg) were administered as needed. Anesthetized

animals were weighed, measured, photographed for identi-

fication and fitted with ATS M2140 (Advanced Telemetry

Systems, Isanti, MN, USA) radio collars, at which point

they were reversed using Yohimbine. Ocelot trapping was

conducted at the end of the study in order to remove radio

collars.

Error testing was performed on collars of known location

to determine the average bearing error and standard devia-

tion (5.981� 4.92) across the study site (White & Garrott,

1990; Millspaugh & Marzluff, 2001). From August 2003 to

August 2004, all collared ocelots were located using an ATS

R4000 receiver and a Yagi 3-element directional antenna.

Simultaneous triangulation/biangulation locations were ta-

ken one to two times daily and at least 4 h apart to avoid

autocorrelation (White & Garrott, 1990). The standard

deviation of the bearing error was entered into program

LOAS (Location Of A Signal – Ecological Software Solu-

tions, http://www.ecostats.com) to estimate each ocelot

location and error ellipse. If the error ellipse was larger than

an arbitrarily determined 0.2 km2, which seemed reasonable

given the ocelots’ ranging behavior, the estimated location

was recorded but omitted from the analysis.

Home range

Ocelot locations were separated into three intervals: 2003 wet

season (August–December), 2004 dry season (January–April)

and 2004 wet season (May–August). The Home Range

Extension (Rodgers & Carr, 1998) in ArcView 3.2 was used

to determine a 95% fixed kernel (FK) and a 100% minimum

convex polygon (MCP) home range for each ocelot during

each season. Kernel home ranges were determined using an

arbitrary 95% contour, as is commonly used in kernel analysis

(Worton, 1989). MCP home ranges were determined using

100% of the locations for each ocelot, excluding outliers

resulting from large error ellipses. All kernel ranges were

determined using unit variance standardization, least squares

cross validation and a raster resolution of 70 (Seaman &

Powell, 1996; Rodgers & Carr, 1998). We used Student’s

t-tests to determine whether male and female home-range

sizes differed significantly and a paired t-test to determine

whether home-range size differed between seasons (Sokal &

Rohlf, 1995). We used a significance level of a=0.10 because

our sample sizes were low for most comparisons.

Minimum home-range overlap

Because MCP home ranges are two dimensional, they were

used to determine the home-range overlap between ocelots.
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For each target ocelot with 420 locations per seasons, the

per cent every other ocelot overlapped its territory was

determined per season. We averaged per cent overlap across

seasons to determine average male–male and female–female

per cent overlap. We determined the per cent a single female,

two females and three females overlapped a single male and

then averaged across seasons to determine overall male–

female overlap. Because females were unequally overlapped

bymales, we determined a primarymale (11), secondary male

(21) and a combined male overlap and then averaged them

across seasons to determine overall female–male overlap.

Daily distance moved

Consecutive radio telemetry locations between 12 and 36 h

apart were used to determine the daily distance moved for

each ocelot. We averaged the linear distance between each

pair of consecutive readings across all locations to estimate

an average daily distance moved per individual. We used

Student’s t-tests to determine whether there were differences

between the sexes.

Buffer values

We followed standard methodology, determining the maxi-

mum distance moved of each ocelot photographed at more

than one camera station, and averaged those distances across

all cats (Karanth & Nichols, 1998). We estimated two camera

trapping buffers: the standard 1/2 MMDM (Karanth, 1995;

Karanth & Nichols, 1998) and a more conservative full

MMDM buffer (Soisalo & Cavalcanti, 2006). These buffers

were placed around each camera station to estimate the

effective survey area (Silver et al., 2004).

Because the standard camera trapping protocol uses a 1/2

MMDM buffer as a proxy for the radius of a home range

(Karanth, 1995; Karanth & Nichols, 1998), we used our

radio telemetry data to determine the 1/2 MMDM across a

home range and the average home-range radius. Our camera

survey was conducted in the wet season; therefore, we used

only our radio telemetry data from either wet season to

determine our buffer values. We averaged home-range size

(95% FK and 100% MCP) across all ocelots and then

assumed a circular home range to determine each radius,

respectively. These buffers were placed around each camera

station to estimate the effective survey area.

Density: camera trapping and radio
telemetry

To estimate ocelot density, we divided the population

estimate ðN̂Þ derived from program CAPTURE by five

separate values of the effective survey area, each derived

from a separate buffer value: (1) camera trapping 1/2

MMDM; (2) camera trapping full MMDM; (3) radio tele-

metry 1/2 MMDM across a home range; (4) radius of an

average wet season 95% FK radio telemetry home range; (5)

the radius of an average wet season 100% MCP radio

telemetry home range. The standard error for each density

estimate followed Nichols & Karanth (2002).

Results

Camera trapping

We obtained 22 ocelot captures of nine individuals (four

male and five female) and 13 recaptures over 412 trap nights,

resulting in a trap success of 5.34 ocelots per 100 trap nights.

Estimated ocelot population size was 10� 2.74 using the

M(h) model and capture probability was 0.1665 with no

violation of closure (z=0.55, P=0.71). Five ocelots were

used to determine a 1/2 MMDM of 1.24 km, resulting in an

effective survey area of 38.64 km2.

Radio telemetry

Throughout the study, we had 13 ocelot live captures

of seven individuals (three males and four females, with

six recaptures) over 1040 trap nights, resulting in a trap

success of 1.25 ocelots per 100 trap nights. Although

seven ocelots were captured, one female was captured at

the end of the study and therefore not collared. An old

adult male was collared and tracked for a month before

dying. Because this male had no established territory, he

was omitted from the analysis, resulting in five radio-

collared ocelots (two male, three female). A total of 686

locations were taken throughout the year, 11 of which were

omitted due to large error ellipses. Within individual sea-

sons, ocelots were located between 34 and 109 times

ð �X ¼ 57:4� 20:0Þ.

Home range

Average home range for all ocelots was 26.09� 7.33 km2

(95% FK) and 18.91� 4.60 km2 (100% MCP) (Table 1;

Fig. 1). Average 95% FK home ranges were significantly

larger for males than females ( �X ’s=33.21, 21.33 km2;

t=3.34; P=0.044) but their 100%MCP home ranges were

not significantly different ( �X ’s=19.73, 18.37 km2; t=0.28;

P=0.796). The wet season home ranges were significantly

larger than the dry season ranges (95% FK: �X ’s=24.74,

31.32 km2, t=3.28, P=0.082; 100% MCP: �X ’s=18.47,

19.56 km2, t=3.71, P=0.066) for the three ocelots (one

male and two female) tracked across all seasons.

Minimum home-range overlap

Although five ocelots (two males and three females) were

collared and tracked for this study, there were likely other

individuals in the study area that were not captured; there-

fore, the home-range overlap reported here represents a

minimum per cent overlap. The per cent of a male’s home

range overlapped by the second male was 2.55–14.79%

( �X ¼ 9%) (Fig. 2). The per cent of a female’s home range

that was overlapped by another female was 3.90–25.96%

(11, �X ¼ 16%, 21, �X ¼ 4%) and by both other females was

0.03–3.84% ð �X ¼ 1%Þ. The per cent of a male’s home range

that was overlapped by a single female was 46.10–62.89%

ð �X ¼ 56%Þ, by any two females was 4.27–24.05% ð �X ¼ 15%Þ
and by all three females was 0.02–2.80% ð �X ¼ 1%Þ. The
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per cent of a female’s home range that was overlapped by a

single male was 1.26–92.94% (11< �X ¼ 58%, 21< �X ¼ 3%)

and by both males was 2.73–12.53% ð �X ¼ 5%Þ. Because all
single-season home ranges were used to determine average

home-range overlap, some ocelots were included more than

once in this analysis.

Daily distance moved

The average daily distance moved for all ocelots was

1.90� 0.25 km. Daily distance moved was significantly high-

er for males than for females ( �X ’s=2.14, 1.74, t=3.33,

P=0.045).

Buffer values

The camera trapping 1/2 MMDM and full MMDM buffer

values were 1.24 and 2.47km, respectively (Table 2). The

maximum distances moved for radio telemetry ocelots ran-

ged from 6.70 to 7.67 km with a 1/2 MMDM of 3.53km.

Radii of the average ocelot wet season home range were

2.73km (95% FK) and 2.50 km (100% MCP). The effective

trap area ranged from 38.64 to 120.67km2 (Table 2).

Density: camera trapping and radio
telemetry

The estimated ocelot densities determined via 1/2 MMDM

and full MMDM camera trapping buffers were 25.88 and

12.61 ocelots per 100 km2, respectively (Table 2). The

estimated ocelot density determined via radio telemetry

ranged from 8.29 to 12.45 ocelots per 100 km2 (Table 2).

Although the radio telemetry density estimates were lower

than the camera trapping density estimates, those derived

from the radius of an average ocelot home range were

similar to those derived from a full MMDM camera trap-

ping buffer.

Discussion

This study provides new information on ocelot home-range

size, overlap and density in Central America. Ocelot home-

Wet 2003 Wet 2004Dry 2004

N

W E

S

Camera
station

Male ocelots Female ocelots
026 07 032 06 035

�

Figure 1 Location of each camera station and the 95% fixed kernel (FK) and 100% minimum convex polygon (MCP) home range for each ocelot

Leopardus pardalis during each season.

Table 1 Average 95% fixed kernel (FK) and 100% minimum convex polygon (MCP) home ranges (km2) across all seasons for each ocelot

Leopardus pardalis (number of seasons), males, females and all ocelots combined

Average home range across all seasons

95% FK 100% MCP

Male Female Male Female

O7 29.87 (1) O6 25.23 (3) O7 14.89 (1) O6 1.66 (3)

O26 36.55 (3) O32 19.00 (3) O26 24.56 (3) O32 15.28 (3)

O35 19.77 (1) O35 23.18 (1)

Average male 33.21� 4.72 Average female 21.33�3.40 Average male 19.73� 6.84 Average female 18.37�4.22

Average ocelot 26.09�7.33 Average ocelot 18.91�4.60
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range size was much larger in the broadleaf forest of western

Belize then in most other areas of their range (Table 3). As

suspected, male ocelots demonstrated larger home ranges

and daily distances than females, and all ocelots demon-

strated larger home ranges during the dry season, when food

is thought to be more scarce. Ocelots demonstrated a high

degree of same-sex and opposite-sex home-range overlap.

Male ocelots are known to overlap more than one female’s

range (Murray & Gardner, 1997) and our results supported

this, with 50–90% of a male’s territory being overlapped by

up to three females. Interestingly, up to 13% of a female’s

territory was overlapped by two males, suggesting the

potential for females to exert mate choice. In areas where

home ranges are smaller (i.e. Bolivia, Maffei & Noss, 2008),

ocelots may exhibit more exclusive range use because they

can more efficiently patrol and mark their territories, beha-

vior that is likely more difficult across large ranges. This

insight points to flexibility in ocelot movement patterns and

social structure across sites, which may impact camera

trapping density estimation at each location.

The effective survey area, and more specifically the buffer

value, likely introduces the largest source of variation in

density estimation. The standard camera trapping 1/2

MMDM produced buffers that were less than half the size

of all radio telemetry buffers. Because the theoretical basis

for the camera trapping 1/2 MMDM buffer is to approx-

imate the radius of the animal’s home range, our results call

into question the reliability of this proxy and point to the

potential for the standard camera trapping methodology to

overestimate density (Soisalo & Cavalcanti, 2006).

Table 2 Estimated population size ðN̂Þ from CAPTURE M(h) model, camera trapping and radio telemetry buffer values and their respective

effective survey areas, densities and standard errors

Buffer source N̂ Buffer value (km) Effective area (km2) Density per 100 km2 Standard error per 100 km2

Camera trapping (five ocelots)

1/2 MMDM 10 1.24 38.64 25.88 7.92

Full MMDM 10 2.47 79.33 12.61 3.66

Radio telemetry (four ocelots)

1/2 MMDM 10 3.53 120.67 8.29 2.29

95% Fixed kernel radius 10 2.73 88.97 11.24 3.22

100% MCP radius 10 2.50 80.31 12.45 3.50

MMDM, mean maximum distance moved; MCP, minimum convex polygon.

Figure 2 Per cent of male and female ocelot’s Leopardus pardalis 100% MCP home range that was used exclusively and overlapped by

neighboring (a) same-sex and (b) opposite-sex ocelots, with respective sample sizes. MCP, minimum convex polygon.
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Our study demonstrated that the standard camera trap-

ping 1/2 MMDM buffer substantially underestimated the

radius of an average home range, whereas the full camera

trapping MMDM buffer was much similar to the average

home-range radius. Use of the full MMDM camera trap-

ping buffer, as suggested by Parmenter et al. (2003), Trolle &

Kery (2005) and Soisalo & Cavalcanti (2006), produced

estimates of density that were very similar to those estimates

based on our home-range radii.

In contrast to the results above, Maffei & Noss (2008)

found that the camera trapping 1/2 MMDM accurately

reflected ocelot home range in Bolivia, and found that the

undersized total survey area was leading to lower buffer

values and overestimates of density. If the total grid size was

too small to capture animals’ true maximum distances

moved, buffers would underestimate true maximum dis-

tance. To prevent this, Maffei & Noss (2008) suggested that

each camera grid cover a minimum of three to four average

home ranges. With an average home range of

18.91–26.09 km2, our total survey area would have to be

56.73–104.36 km2. Our maximum survey area was

227.10 km2 across all five camera surveys conducted in this

region (Dillon & Kelly, 2007). This was well above the

suggested minimum size, and yet the 1/2 MMDM never

increased higher than 1.47–1.64 km, which only comprised

53–66% of the home-range radius buffer. While Maffei &

Noss (2008) reveal an important insight into how a small

grid size can affect buffer value and density estimation, the

results of this study suggest that the standard camera

trapping 1/2 MMDM buffer is overestimating density by

underestimating the radius of a true home range rather than

covering too small a survey area. Perhaps the wider ranging

the individual, the more difficult it is to accurately capture

the animal’s movement across a large home range with few

camera traps. Therefore, the size of an animal may be less

important than its ranging behavior, which is consistent

with Williams, Nichols & Conroy’s (2002) suggestion that

1/2 MMDM approaches are most useful when animal home

ranges are small relative to the sample grid area.

Because different individuals of the same species have

different home-range sizes and movement patterns, camera

trapping may need to be tailored to the local population. It

is particularly important to obtain information on home-

range size in order to determine the appropriate camera

spacing, buffer size and total grid size. Appropriate camera

spacing should be based on the target animal’s home-range

size and is a compromise between the need to fully saturate

the survey area and the need to cover a large area. A nested

grid approach (Maffei & Noss, 2008) may aid in determin-

ing the appropriate camera spacing for a target species.

Although a minimum of one camera per home range is

acceptable, having up to four cameras per station, as

suggested by White et al. (1982), is recommended for wider

ranging species to increase capture success. If a large per

cent of animals are being captured at only one camera

station, maximum distances are not accurately being

recorded and the stations may be too far apart. Finally,

when estimating animal density, animals with wide-ranging

behavior appear to be more accurately represented by using

a full camera trapping MMDM to determine the effective

area sampled. Standardized camera trapping methodology

will allow more realistic comparative studies.

Given the results of our current study, we conclude that

our previous ocelot densities via camera trapping alone may

Table 3 Average ocelot Leopardus pardalis home range (km2) in various habitats with the corresponding method and sample size (n)

Location Habitat Method Male (n) Female (n)

Brazila Subtropical forest MCP 43.25 (11) 16.03 (10)

Belizeb Tropical rainforest MCP 19.73 (2) 18.37 (3)

Fixed kernel 33.21 (2) 21.33 (3)

Belizec Subclimax rainforest MCP 31.25 (1) 14.68 (1)

Texasd Thorn scrub Harmonic–Contour 17.67 11.04

Venezuelae Llanos Minimum area 10.40 (2) 3.35 (6)

Venezuelaf Llanos MCP 9.70 (1) 2.54 (2)

Texasg Thorn scrub MCP 6.25 (3) 2.87 (3)

Boliviah Tropical dry forest MCP 3.94 (2) 2.99 (4)

Texasi Thorn scrub Minimum area 2.50 2.10

Peruj Tropical rainforest MCP – 1.98 (1)

aCrawshaw (1995).
bThis study.
cKonecny (1989).
dTewes (1986).
eLudlow & Sunquist (1987).
fSunquist, Sunquist & Daneke (1989).
gLaack (1991).
hMaffei & Noss (2008).
iNavarro (1985).
jEmmons (1988).

MCP, minimum convex polygon.
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have been too high. Extrapolating densities determined

from a more realistic home-range radii (11.24–12.45 ocelots

per 100 km2) resulted in 188–208 ocelots in the entire

CFRNP (1670 km2) rather than �432 when extrapolating

densities derived from 1/2 MMDM. Although the La Selva

Maya is a biodiversity hotspot and the largest intact forest in

Central America, it is undergoing rapid habitat loss. This

threat may contribute to the challenges faced by the low-

density population of ocelots in the region, potentially

inhibiting their survival.

Our study has provided a useful insight into ocelot home-

range size, overlap and ranging behavior in Central Amer-

ica. Information on ranging behavior has dramatically

impacted our estimates of home-range radius and subse-

quent ocelot density. Given the substantial increase in the

number of studies using remote cameras for density estima-

tion, particularly for felids, standardization of techniques is

imperative for comparative analyses, both across sites and

within sites across years. Camera spacing, total survey area

and degree of concordance between home-range radius and

1/2MMDM from cameras have emerged as three important

topics for continued methodological research. Until we

advance methodology, either through simulation studies or

by conducting camera trapping on a population of a known

size, our density estimates for many species via remote

camera traps may be no better than educated guesses or

may simply reflect only indices of abundance.
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